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This work solves the problem of saving expensive chrome. This problem is proposed to be solved by grinding their waste
of corrosion-resistant steels and reusing them. One of the most promising and industrially non-applicable methods for
grinding any electrically conductive material is the electroerosion method. Comprehensive theoretical and experimental
research is required to develop technologies for the reuse of electroerosive powders and evaluate the effectiveness of their
use. The purpose of this work was to study the structure and properties of sintered samples from electroerosive corrosionresistant powders obtained in butyl alcohol.
To perform the planned studies, Kh13 steel waste was selected as the dispersible material. Waste steel Kh13 was processed
at a voltage on the electrodes of 100–110 V; the capacity of the discharge capacitors is 45 UF and the pulse repetition
rate is 65–75 Hz. Butyl alcohol was used as the working fluid. The resulting powder was consolidated by spark plasma
sintering (SPS) using the SPS 25-10 spark plasma sintering system.
Based on the conducted experimental studies aimed at studying the structure and properties of sintered samples from
electroerosive corrosion-resistant powders obtained in butyl alcohol, the high efficiency of the spark plasma sintering
technology is shown, which provides a uniform heat distribution over the sample, controlled porosity and high physical
and mechanical properties with a short working cycle time and grain growth suppression.
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Introduction
Corrosion-resistant steels are characterized by several
very valuable properties, thereby they are effectively used
in different industries [1–3].
The sintering technology of corrosion-resistant steels
has several features which are stipulated by high chromium affinity to oxygen and, respectively, by necessity of use
of deeply dried protective media and high temperatures.
Single and dual extrusion and sintering within the temperature range 1150–1300 °С are the most frequently applied technological procedures for manufacture of powder
corrosion-resistant steels [4–8]. The properties of powder
corrosion-resistant steels are generally determined by their
porosity, thereby corrosion-resistant steels which are applied at present time are characterized by lower strength
(by 10–30 %), plasticity (by 2–3 times) and impact toughness in comparison with the corresponding properties of
cast steels. It restricts their application area. Porosity of
corrosion-resistant steels has negative effect on corrosion
resistance. This problem can be solved owing to use of the
spark plasma sintering technology which allows to decrease
porosity in sintered alloys to 1 % [9–14].
Additionally, presence of large amount of expensive
chromium in corrosion-resistant steels is considered as
one of the main problems of their recycling [15–17]. This
problem can be solved via comminution of wastes and
their secondary use. The existing industrial comminution
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technologies are characterized by large-scale production
facilities, high energy consumption and environmental
problems. So, electroerosion method seems to be one of
the prospective and not applied industrially technologies
for comminution of any conductive material at present
time [18, 19].
At present time there are no scientific-technical developments for use of waste particles of corrosion-resistant
alloys (which were dispersed by electroerosion) as charge
material for manufacture of sintered products from these
wastes. Conduction of complex theoretical and experimental investigations is required for these purposes. It will help
to solve the problem of porosity decrease for sintered corrosion-resistant alloys and saving the expensive chromium.
The aim of this research was examination of structure
and properties of sintered samples produced in butyl alcohol and fabricated from corrosion-resistant powders subjected to electroerosion.
Obtaining of the new relationships and interactions
between composition, structure and properties of sintered
corrosion-resistant alloys (from one side) and sintering
technology for powder materials fabricated via electric
dispersion of 12Kh13 steel wastes are estimated as novelty
of this research.
To solve the above-noted problem of obtaining low-cost
porous-free microstructure of corrosion-resistant steels,
the prospective technologies of electroerosion dispersion
and spark plasma sintering will be applied.
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Fig. 1. Scheme of SPS powder consolidation
and provide intensive interaction.
Mechanical processing of sintered samples was conMethods and materials
ducted at automatic high-precision bench cutting machine “Accutom-5” and grinding and polishing machine
12Kh13 steel wastes were selected for conduction of
“LaboPol-5”.
planned researches as dispersed material; these wastes are
Study of sintered sample microstructure was carried out
accumulated at the enterprises in large amounts. 12Kh13
along its surface via the method of scanning electron microssteel wastes, presented by tube cutting ends with size
copy (microscope “Quanta 600 FEG”).
30x30x20 mm, were processed at the original unit for electric
The spectra of typical X-ray radiation in different points
dispersion of current conducting wastes. Electric disperon sample surface and its transversal polished specimen were
sion process was conducted with the following conditions:
obtained using energy-dispersion analyzer of EDAX X-ray
electrode voltage 100–110 V, capacity of discharge conradiation which is mounted in the scanning electron microdensers 45 µF, pulse repetition frequency 65–75 Hz. These
scope “Quanta 600 FEG”.
conditions provide average particle size about 32.6 µm,
Porosity was determined using optical inverted microthey were obtained via the complete factorial experiment
scope “Olympus GX51” with software for quantitative image
23, where electric dispersion procedures were chosen as
analysis. Prepared samples have no traces of grinding, polishfactors.
ing or crumbling of structural components.
Phase composition of 12Kh13 steel wastes before and
The sample microhardness along its surface was tested
after processing is presented in the Table 1. Elementary comusing automatic microhardness analytical system DM-8.
position of these wastes did not vary essentially before and
after processing and includes Fe, Cr and C.
Consolidation of obtained powder was carried out via
Table 1. Phase composition of 12Kh13 steel wastes before
the method of spark plasma sintering (SPS) using the corand after processing
responding system SPS 25-10 (Thermal Technology, USA)
Phase title
Parameter
according to the scheme on the Fig. 1.
Cr
Fe
Fe3C
The results of initial researches displayed influence of
Cubic
Cubic
Crystal
Orthorhombic
Before
technological parameters of plasma spark processing (temcrystal
crystal
lattice type
crustal lattice
processing
lattice
lattice
perature T, °C; pressure P, MPa; holding time t, min) on
Parameters
а = 0.462718,
composition, structure and properties of obtained steel.
а=b=с=
a=b=c=
of crystal
b = 0.534642,
The properties, which limit steel resource, provide techno3.615426
4.568742
lattice, Å
с = 0.680872
logically quick and comprehensive hardness determination,
Parameter
thereby optimization of steel production via spark sintering
FeCr0.29C0.06
Cr
Cr7C3
process of electroerosive charge material was conducted by
Cubic
Cubic
Crystal
Orthorhombic
the complete factorial experiment. Optimization was realAfter
crystal
crystal
lattice type
crustal lattice
ized via pilot definition of such combination of levels of the
processing
lattice
lattice
factors, when maximal value of the finishing parameter can
Parameters
а = 6.940538,
а=b=с=
а=b=с=
of crystal
b = 12.029685,
be achieved. The Box and Wilson path-of-steepest-ascent
4.571221
3.605153
lattice, Å
с = 4.506928
method was used in this case. Temperature, pressure and
200 °/min

10 min
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T max
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Microstructure of the sample (along its surface and transversal polished section) was examined via scanning electron
microscopy. Surface of a polished section was subjected
to grinding and polishing. Grinding was conducted using
metallographic paper with coarse (No. 60–70) and fine
(No. 220–240) grain. The sample was periodically turned
by 90° during grinding. Abrasive particles were washed by
water and then the sample was polished using buff wheel with
suspensions of metal oxides (Fе3O4, Сr2O3, Аl2О3). When
achieving a mirror gloss, polished section surface was washed
by water and alcohol, then dried by filtering paper. The spectra
of typical X-ray radiation in different points of sample surface
and transversal polished section were obtained using EDAX
energy-dispersion analyzer which is mounted in the scanning
electron microscope “Quanta 600 FEG”.
Generalized data on the results of examination of microstructure and X-ray spectral microanalysis (XSMA) for
sintered samples made of electroerosion corrosion-resistant
powders, manufactured in kerosene, are presented on the
Fig. 2. A peak of definite height corresponds to each element on the spectra.
It was established experimentally that carbon part is
presented in the sintered samples made of electroerosion
corrosion-resistant powders and manufactured in kerosene,
while all other elements are distributed relatively homoge-

neously through the volume. It is shown that Fe, Cr and С
are the main elements in the alloys.
The results of examination of X-ray structural (phase)
composition of sintered samples are presented on the Fig. 3
and in the Table 2.
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Fig. 3. Diffraction pattern of sintered samples
Table 2. Phase composition of sintered samples
Phase title
Parameter
Fe
Fe3C
Type of crystal
Cube crystal
Orthorhombic
lattice
lattice
crystal lattice
а = 0.452431,
а=b=с=
Parameters of
b = 0.508855,
3.609732
crystal lattice, Å
с = 0.674315
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Cube crystal
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a=b=c=
4.531833
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Fig. 2. Sintered sample: a – microstructure; b – elementary
composition
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Fig. 4. Results of porosity examination: a — microstructure of
transversal polished section of the sample; b — histogram
of pores distribution according to their diameter
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It was established experimentally that Fe, Cr and Fe3C
are the main phases in the sintered samples made from
electroerosion corrosion-resistant powders and obtained
in butyl alcohol.
Porosity of sintered samples was determined via metallographic method using the elements of qualitative and
quantitative analysis of pores geometry (stereoscopic metallography). Use of this method allowed to calculate specific
surface of large pores, number of spherical pores in volume
unit, average distance between pores, average real diameter of spherical pores etc. The results of examination of
samples porosity via metallographic method using optical
microscope OLYMPUS GX51 are presented on the Fig. 4.
It was found out on the base of porosity examination of
sintered samples via metallographic method that its value
makes about 0.34 %.
It was established experimentally that microhardness
of sintered samples, manufactured via the method of spark
plasma sintering from electroerosion dispersed particles of
Kh13 alloy, makes 461 HV0.2 (dispersion made 300.67 and
relative error — 2.18 %).
The scientific and applied principles of conjugation of the
technology for manufacture of new powder materials from
corrosion-resistant steel 12Kh13 wastes via electroerosion
dispersion and the technology of compacting these powders
via spark plasma sintering are realized in this research.
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on the base of conducted experimental investigations. It is
noted that this technology provides uniform heat distribution
along a sample, controlled porosity and microhardness high
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manufactured via spark plasma sintering, are characterized
by the following parameters:
— equilibrium state with submicron and nano-scaled grain;
— Fe, Cr and С as the main components of the alloys;
— main phases of Fe,Cr and Fe3C;
— microhardness 436 HV0.2;
— porosity 0.34 %.
3. Developed sintered corrosion-resistant alloys with porous-free microstructure will allow in the prospect to expand
the area of practical application of these steels together with cast
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on the base of energy-saving electric dispersion technology for
manufacture of sintered corrosion-resistant alloys will help to
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